
 

 

LONG BEACH ROWING ASSOCIATION 
MINUTES OF THE LBRA BOARD MEETING 

March 2, 2016 
 

 
Officers Attending:  Jim Litzinger - President  
  Secretary - Andi Parsons  
  Treasurer - Kristina Duggan 
  Captain - A.C. DuPont 
Directors at Large:   Bryan Bayer, Rob Glidden, Ken Mattfeld, Mary Perrot and Sander Zagzebski 
Directors Absent:   Vice-President - John Nunn (Chairman of Board of Long Beach Junior Crew)   
Members & Guests Attending: Ala Crockett, Sarah McKenzie, and Michelle Mowery 
 

Call to order: Jim Litzinger-President, opened the meeting at 7:40PM.  Mary moved that the February 2016 Board Meeting 
Minutes be approved. Sander Zagzebski 2nd the motion and the February 2016 Board Meeting Minutes were approved. 
 

President’s Report  
 

Kristina Beach Sprints, have not been invoiced? Kristina to follow up and confirm. 
 
Rob Glidden spear heading the date for our Spring Regatta – June 19 Sunday changing name to “Summer Solstice Regatta” 
1,000m. Jim to check stadium availability. If the event proves successful, we might consider changing the name to honor 
Joan Van Blom.  
AC asked if we wanted to use stakeboats or floating start. Consensus is to have a floating start. 
 
Coaching request: Ala- start out private lessons. 
Jim asked if we need more coaches, all agreed that there is a need. To begin, Ala would like to start with private lessons. 
She plans to do her lessons from another shell and not from a launch. 
We need enough launches to accommodate the coaches for larger team boats.  
Coaches committee to coordinate times/launch use. AC mentioned that the Whaler is available if there is a need.  
Kristina to provide Rob a copy of the Independent Contractor’s Agreement. Rob will review this with Ala. 
Mary asked that move to approve Ala Crockett as an LBRA coach. 
Rob proposed a formal motion to approve: 
“Ala Crockett, having presented acceptable credentials to the board, is approved as a master’s coach and is authorized to 
offer her services in support of the membership upon execution of an Independent Contractor agreement. “ 
Jim 2nd the motion… All approved! 
 
Andi asked what the boathouse requires from non-member coxswains to ensure equipment integrity. What is our club 
policy? AC brought to point that there should never be a novice coxswain and a novice crew. AC mentioned going through 
the membership list and creating a “Blue Listing”. Who can or can’t row what. There should always be someone responsible 
for the boat.  
Jim wants to make coxswains and coaches accountable for the equipment. If they hit something, the “whole” boat is 
responsible for covering the cost of the damage. With the club investing in new equipment, we need to make the rowers 
accountable.  
“By-laws state that if you crash a club boat, you are financially responsible.” 
We can recruit coxswains from the college. Anthony or Ian are a good resource. 
US Rowing covers us on the water, we need to have the waiver signed before they get in the boat.  
Michelle Mowery suggested a discounted membership for a coxswains? Guest coxswain fee?   
Coaches have ultimate responsibility to make sure that waivers are signed before they get in the boat and that the 
coxswain is experienced and knowledgeable of our waterways.  
Jim suggested that we make a list of coxswains with contact info (Directory). Have the coaches assist with compiling this 
resource.  
 



 

 

Purchase of new boats. Kristina needs to get clarification from AC on if all the launches are paid and all overhead is 100% 
accounted for before purchasing and new boats. We need to make sure all of our overhead is accurate before we 
move/approve to purchase new boats. Jim agrees that we need these new boats and the diversity.  
Boats for consideration: 2 women’s 4+ and 1 heavy weight pair/double. 
 
Women tested a Hudson and a Sykes in San Diego. Both boats fit the criteria, however, there is not unanimity. The Hudson 
is a very competitive boat and the Sykes would be a great transition and training boat. Rob wants the same group of 
women to row the college Vespoli.  
All agree to sell the Earl. College is interested in possibly purchasing the Earl.  
Move forward with the purchase of the Hudson, to agree to purchase a Vespoli, or Sykes or Resolute, and do it in a timely 
manner. Also to purchase a men’s’ heavy weight double. There is an available Sykes boat that could be considered. Rob 
suggested a committee to lead this and it would be Rob Perrot, Juan Felix, and Kresimir Ivkovic. 
Jim is on board to purchase a boat for the woman and a heavy weight double.  
Hudson just sold a demo for $18,000, new is $22,100. And no shipping. 
Sykes is $20,000 at a demo price.  
Kristen to give us our budget through September that will help us determine what we can allocate to new boats and how 
many. Space is not an issue. 
Jim asked to move a motion to approve the (2) 4’s and then the people interested in the pair can start working on their 
endeavor.  
Motion made by Rob and Jim 2nd the motion.  
Formal motion approved by the board is included at the end of these meeting minutes. 
 

Treasurer’s Report 
 

    Ken and Kristina are to meet with Elvira Hallinan from the city of Long Beach next week go over lease and letter that Jim 
received from Keith. Kristina needs to confirm if LBJC has paid for the Beach Sprints. 

    Passed out update P&L sheet. We are at 108,000 with a few accounts received.  
    New launches have increased our insurance some.  

Rowerx and CSULB are both up to date. 
Meeting with LBJC next week. 
$4,415.00 was sent to the US National Rowing Foundation, this was the final amount raised from the Stampfli event on behalf of 
Joan Van Blom. 
Our final net for the Christmas Regatta is $33,447. 
 

Captain’s Report  
We still have 3 remaining ergs for sale, blast to membership. First come, first serve, price is $599.00 each.  
All the launches are built thanks to Dave Taylor and Scot Collin’s who helped AC put the launches together.  
DMV paperwork is complete and all fees paid. 
Now that all the launches have been built, we can sell our last two originals. Next, AC will get a new launch trailer. 
Cover for the outside enclosure – 

MJP Sports - (Pasadena) they also did Cal Club. They understand our need. Guaranteed for 5 years. We’re going to 
with beige. This includes removal and disposal.  
Off Court Covers – can make it but we would have to install it and haul it away. 
Quality Fence Company will also be considered. 

Jim moved to approve and Sander 2nd. 
Motion to approve a $2000 budget for outside enclosure. Board approve $2,000 to replace the outside enclosure. 
P51 single has been repaired and can now be rowed. We don’t know who originally damaged it originally. 
 

Membership Report  
 

In the month of February, our membership increased by four.  Three returning members and one new member. 
 
Total Members: 212 
Individual: 147 

Family: 36 
Life: 5 



 

 

Young Adult: 13 
National Team: 2 

Friend: 9 

 
One returning member, Joy Miyatake, would like to offer free yoga classes to the club as part of her volunteer 
hours.  She is proposing offering twelve, one-hour sessions and continuing if interest remains.  She is available for a 
weekday evening to hold the class if the board approves. Please advise if you need more information. This was not 
approved by the Board. 
 
We didn't not have a Learn to Row Novice Single Sculling class in February due to low interest.  I am working with Anna 
Liberovsky to schedule the next class. Due to the heavy weekend racing schedule in March and April, we may offer a 
weekday evening class after daylight savings time.  
 

Old Business 

Anna Liberovsky has agreed to sign LBRA’s Independent Contractor’s License. 

Brandon is in the process of installing the new internal security camera system.  

AC working with the clubs to correct the current launch fuel storage location. All clubs should have their own storage 
cabinet. Jim is mandating this for each of the clubs. These cabinets need to be located away from the building and not on the 
dock.  

 

New Business 

Ala Crockett would like to do a period newsletter. LBRA used to have one and she would like to do something to replace 
this. Jim requested digital and hard copies were applicable. We could have a few available at the front door. Kristina 
suggested that we could place the newsletters on our website. Ala would like to coordinate these with club events and 
regattas and placing them in restaurants. Jim ok’d Ala to use volunteer hours to produce this, and could be quarterly. 
Jim asked her to present the Board with a proposal with her plan; cost, intentions, how often, and what’s included.  
Jim likes her idea and was well received by the Board overall.  
 
Sarah McKenzie doing a blind learn to row with the VA. Thursday, March 24 from 10am – 2pm. Max 25 attendees. CARP 
event with Veterans & working through the VA.  
 
Master Worlds in Copenhagen scrimmages on a regular with Seabase and Newport. Rob asked that we make special 
accommodation for other clubs to join Long Beach here in preparation and rotate to other participating clubs. Possible 
monthly event. Jim was in agreement as long as it didn’t impact the regular members and the equipment.  
Board was in agreement.  

 
Long Beach Aquatics Capital of America has selected Thursday Evening Aug. 25, 2016 To hold its first ever 
Aquatics Hall of Fame Event at the boathouse. We discussed this previously, but the date wasn't set. This 
Event will be great exposure for LBRA in the Long Beach Community. 
 

The meeting was adjourned at 9:00 pm. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Andi Parsons 
Secretary, Long Beach Rowing Association 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
 

Action Items  
Closed items are highlighted in yellow and will be removed in the next month’s minutes. 
 

 Date Action Actionee Status Due 

Date 

56 6/2/10 Maintain list of things 
that needs to be done 
around the boathouse. 

Jim Litzinger 
AC DuPont 

8/15 Open. Replace fabric on enclosure. Repair 
men’s shower wall. New hose reel & rack 
standard. Jim source water heater shut off valves. 
Jim will get an updated quote for an expanded 
security camera system. 

9/15 

79  5/4/11 No Trespassing signs Jim Litzinger Open 8/15 A.C. to give Jim specific wording for 
signs. 

9/15 

119 8/14 Boat labeling/rating A.C. du Pont, 
Mary Perrot 

8/15 Captain to make blue list of members. 3/16 

121 12/14 Independent contractor 
agreement 

Jeannette, 
Jim, board 

8/15 Obtain last agreement & w/ limits to be 
discussed at Sept meeting.  

9/15 

126 7/15 BCA expanded training Brandin 
Grams 

8/15 Brandin to draft description of BCA weekday 
training sessions 

9/15 

127 1/6/16 Clean out utility room AC DuPont Unsafe & unsanitary conditions ASAP 

128 2/3/16 We need to correct the 
gas and battery storage. 

AC DuPont Immediate action necessary 
LBRA, CSULB & LBJC 

ASAP 

129 2/3/16 Boat/storage handling 
policy 

Rob Glidden Rob has offered to write a policy that the board 
can enforce. Blast to the members of proper boat 
storage and usage. 

Per AC’s 
review 

130 2/3/16 Repair Jim Litzinger 
 

Repair men’s shower wall, hole pending repair.  

131 2/3/16 Non LBRA member 
Coxswains 

AC DuPont 
and Coaches, 

(Carlos, 
Katrin, Anna 

& Ala) 

List of coxswains with contact info (Directory). 
Have the coach’s assist with compiling this 
resource.  
 

 

 
 
 
 
Motion for LBRA Board Meeting of March 2 
2016 Capital Equipment Plan 
Introduced by Board Member Rob Glidden 
 
 
Background and Discussion 
 

1. Many of LBRA’s lighter-weight rowers, and specifically certain women’s crews, have for several years sought a 

racing 4+ that will let them perform at their best in competition. 

 
2. Tradeoffs in speed and size exist in considering the boats available from various builders, with no one hull 

design optimal for all crews. 

 
3. Demonstration rows have been held during January and February in which interested rowers and coxswains 

have had an opportunity to try out and comment on equipment LBRA might consider.  Boats were made 

available through contacts at other southern California clubs and collegiate programs.  While not an exhaustive 



 

 

survey, the demo rows were extremely successful in showcasing the range of different design approaches and 

features various manufacturers offer. 

 
4. The evaluation of potential equipment has followed a process in which we discussed the needs of all and 

emphasized objective facts (why we are drawn to a given choice), versus subjective preferences that can 

change with each year’s membership.  In spite of this approach, there is not consensus, as different crews tend 

to have diverse goals and criteria. 

 
5. A single boat in this weight class can become a source of contention among concurrent users, not only for local 

scrimmages and regular workouts but especially when making multiple entries in a given regatta event. 

 
6. Equipment needs become known on an ongoing basis and at this time also include a heavyweight convertible 

double/pair for underserved men’s crews. 

 
 
Proposed Motion 
 
LBRA will take the following actions in implementing a capital equipment plan for 2016: 
 

1. Proceed with the purchase of a Hudson Hammerhead 4+, mould number S5.21 suitable for rowers between 

145 to 175 pounds.  A recent-vintage demo boat is available from Hudson and is now in San Diego, with 

another team having first right of refusal.  If this team passes on their option to buy the boat, LBRA will 

negotiate for its purchase; a similar boat was recently sold by Hudson for $18,000.  Otherwise, LBRA will order a 

new boat from Hudson, with an estimated price of $22,100 and delivery this summer. 

2. Commit to the purchase of a Sykes 4+, mould number M9M+ or equivalent shell from Vespoli or Resolute sized 

for a nominal crew weight of 165 pounds, for a price of approximately $20,000.  A final recommendation shall 

be made in a timely manner by a committee of representative rowers for whom the Hudson is not a good fit 

and shall require unanimous consent of the committee.  The Board hereby appoints club members Shari Ross, 

Elna Anderson, and Katrin Gleie to the selection committee, which shall be coordinated and led by Board 

member Andi Parsons. 

3. Commit to the purchase of a 2x/- heavyweight boat, such as a demo hull available from Sykes (mould 13H for a 

nominal crew weight of 200 pounds, offered for $13,100). The Board shall ask club members Rob Perrot, Juan 

Felix, John Van Blom and Kresimir Ivkovic to serve on an evaluation/selection committee, which shall be 

coordinated and led by Board member Sander Zagzebski. 

4. Proceed to sell the existing, underutilized mid/heavyweight Vespoli 4+ (“Earl Johnson”) at a competitive market 

price to defray the cost of the above purchases. 

 
Net effect on the Club budget will be approximately $40,000.  Funds are available for an all-cash transaction. 
 
Club equipment needs continue to evolve, and nothing in this action shall discourage Board or Club members from 
proposing other equipment, the merits of which will be assessed on a case-by-case basis, during or subsequent to the 
term of the existing Board.  Nonetheless, it is the sense of the Board that no further rowing shell purchases will be 
needed to serve the expected needs of the club for the indefinite future. 
 

 


